Simplify E-Verify Poster Compliance Across Your Organization

With its specific jurisdiction and federal contractor posting requirements, E-Verify, the federal web-based employee authorization system, can be a challenge for employers, determining which of your locations need to display the Right to Work/E-Verify poster.

Many companies have simplified this issue implementing E-Verify companywide. The GovDocs Right to Work/E-Verify Update Program helps you do just that.

This annual subscription provides updated Right to Work/E-Verify posters to all your locations whenever a change occurs. With it, you can easily implement one overarching program and ensure all your locations – regardless of requirements – are compliant.

Gain All the Benefits of the GovDocs Update Program

Plus, as a supplement to the standard Update Program, the Right to Work/E-Verify Update Program can be monitored in your Postings Dashboard, including poster update and shipment information, as well.

E-Verify At A Glance

If you’re new to E-Verify, it’s a voluntary program for most employers, yet mandatory for some, including federal contractors and employers in the following jurisdictions:

Required for most employers (and covered in GovDocs’ standard Update Program)
Alabama • Arizona • Georgia • Florida • Mississippi • North Carolina • South Carolina • Tennessee • Utah • Fremont, Neb.

Required for companies that use E-Verify
California • Colorado • Illinois • Rhode Island

Required for state agencies and/or public contractors
Florida • Idaho • Indiana • Michigan • Minnesota • Nebraska • Oklahoma • Pennsylvania • Virginia • West Virginia

Please Note: The Right to Work/E-Verify Update Program covers the subscription only. GovDocs does not sell the E-Verify posting as a standalone product. It’s free with the purchase of the federal Right to Work poster.
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